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IW RA Elections Wed.; J 
13 Vie for President |

Three women have entered the 
race for the office of President 
of the Women’s Residence Asso
ciation.

When the deadline for petitions 
approached last Monday, there 
was only one girl running. Faced 
with only one candidate, the Exe
cutive Committee of the WRA 
extended the deadline for peti
tions to last Friday and postponed 
the elections from yesterday un
til next Wednesday in hopes that 
more girls would enter the elec
tions.

The three candidates for presi
dent are:

Deborah Babbitt, a junior phy
sical education major; Linda Gold
berg, a junior education major; 
and Carol Jaffe, a sophomore 
elementary education major.

Candidates for vice-president 
are: Cheryl Cobb, a sophomore 
elementary education major; Jo
anne Ross, a freshman enrolled 
in the College of Arts and Science; 
and Judith Kohn, a freshmen ele
mentary e ! ’ ition major.

Candidates for recording secre
tary are: Gail Robins, a fresh
man dental hygiene major and 
Bonnie Wallach, a freshman ele
mentary education major.

Candidates for corresponding

secretary are: Sue Faver, a soph
omore business education major; 
Diane Klein, a freshman ele
mentary education major; Ma-y 
Alice Pennes, a freshman legal 
secretarial major; and Sandy 
Prew, a freshman physical edu
cation major.

Candidates for treasurer are: 
Barbara Beman, a junior ele
mentary education major; and 
Linda Todd, a feshman medical 
secretarial major.

Candidates for Student Council 
representative are: Aileen Back
er, a freshman elementary edu
cation major; Teresa Caldera, a 
sophomore fashion merchandising 
major; Victoria Gany, a fresh
man elementary education major; 
Fern Greenberg, a sophomore 
elementary education m a j o r :  
Maureen Kelly, a junior physical 
education major; and Kathy 
McCourt, a sophomore nursing 
major.

This years officers of the WRA 
include Martha Atkinson, presi
dent; Florence Marcus, vice-pres
ident; Celia Becker, recording 
secretary; Ellen Geisler, cores
ponding secetary; Elizabeth Car- 
rozza, treasurer; and Alice Bene
field, Student Council representa
tive.

Martha Atkinson

Celia Becker

Florence Marcus

Alice Benefeld

Ellen Geisler

Elizabeth Carrozza

Student Council and SCB 
Plan Spring Entertainment

Some big name entertainment 
is coming to campus.

The Student Council in conjunc
tion with the Student Center 
Board will present Sara Vaughan 
and the Four Preps, on Saturday,

April 4, at 8:00 p.m. in the Gym.

Tickets will be on sale in the 
Student Center for $2.00. The pro
gram is being opened to all other 
area colleges and universities.

Javits Predicts Cloture Vote
On Civil Rights Filibuster

A shutting off of the upcoming filibuster in the Senate over the House passed civil rights 
bill was predicted by Senator Jacob Javits at the 13th annual Frank Jacoby Brotherhood 
lecture last Monday evening.

Speaking before a capacity au
dience in the social room of the 
Student Center, Sen. Javits said 
that the two-thirds vot- required 
to obtain a vote of cloture to end 
the filibuster would come about 
because the Congress is well 
aware of the alternatives, which 
he labeled as “ highly danger
ous,”  that will arise if it doesn’t 
pass the bill.

Javits said it will take a com
bination of three things to get 
the civil rights bill out of the 
Senate and into enactment.

1. President Johnson will have 
to use a “strong Johnson type 
treatment”  on some senators to 
get them on the side of the bill.

2. Senators themselves will 
have to put the pressure on their 
fellow senators who are hesitant 
about voting for the bill.

3. A strong, massive public 
awareness and show of interest 
will have to be manifested to 
“ help free the Senate" from tbe 
filibuster.

He said rumors have been 
spreading that the fillibuster may 
cause the death of one of the 
older senators because of the 
many wakeful hours involved in 
w a i t i n g  for the filibuster 
to break. “ These rumors are not 
funny.”  he said, "they are very 
possible.”

Javits said that “ the racial 
crisis which is sweeping the Na

tion today is nearing a most

dangerous crossroad.”
“ How our institutions meet it 

may well determine whether our 
Nation’s leadership in the world 
is strengthened or weakened,”  he 
said.

Although opposed to sections of 
the civil rights bill because they 
are “ too weak,”  Javits said, he

supported it because, if passed, 
it will mark the most significant 
gains for the Negro since the 
Civil War.

But he said failure to enact 
“ meaningful civil rights legisla
tion”  will “ have grave conse-

(Continued on Page 7)

His Comments On Questions
In the question and answer period which followed his lecture, Sen. 

Javits criticized two of French President Charles DeGaulle’s programs 
and said he would have to “ w'ait and watch”  as far as supporting Barry 
Goldwater was concerned.

Javits said in answer to a question on the status of Red China in 
the world today that DeGaulle “ made a great mistake for the free 
world”  when he recognized the Peking regime.

Although he said we could not and should not follow the French recog
nition of Red China, Javits said it would be “ foolish to believe that 
we might not be able to do something with them later.”

Javits also criticized DeGaulle’s call for the neutralization of Viet 
Nam. “ The French made a mess of it over there before,”  Javits added.

As to whether or not he would throw his support to Senator Barry 
Goldwater if the Arizona senator won the GOP’s Presidential nomina
tion, Javits said he would not blindly commit himself, but would have 
to wait and see what Goldwater’s policies were like.

In response to a question of why does he consider himself a Republi
can in face of his liberal standings, Javits named four factors which 
he said make him a Republican.

He listed his devotion to civil rights, which he said stems from the 
fact that he is a member of the party of Lincoln. Als<f, a devotion to 
the private enterprise system, a refusal “ to lead people by the hand’* 
and a policy of being “ hard headed”  about money.

Asked if the pending tax cut bill would increase inflation, Javits said 
the amount of the tax cut, 11 billion dollars over a two year period, 
is too small to result in an inflation. He said its main purpose is ta 
act as an incentive for businesses.

"W E MUST MAKE GOOD OUR HERITAGE OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL"
A capacity audience heard Sen. Javits speak on the civil rights issue. Photo by Mumec

British Party Leader Harold Wilson Here Tuesday
A capacity crowd is expected 

to be on hand next Tuesday af
ternoon at 2 p.m. in the gymna
sium when the man who could 
very well be the next Prime Min
ister of England, British Labour 
Party Leader Harold Wilson, re
ceives an honorary degree from 
the University.

In order to enable the entire 
student body to hear Wilson, 
Chancellor Halsey has cancelled 
all 2 p.m. classes. All classes and 
laboratory sessions that meet at 
3 p.m. and those that would nor
mally be in session during the 
ceremony will resume at 3 p.m. 
or as soon as possible after the 
lecture.

Senator William Benton, a trus

tee of the University and a close 
friend of Wilson, was instrumen
tal in making arrangements for 
the Labour Party Leader’s sched
uled visit to the University in 
January, 1963. But the visit was 
cancelled when Wilson had to 
rush back to England when Hugh 
Gaitskill, then Labour Party 
Leader, died.

Benton said Wilson’s visit to 
this country next week was pri
marily arranged to receive the 
honorary degree from the Univer
sity.

Before coming to the University 
to receive his degree, Wilson will 
spend a day in Washington, D. C. 
where he will confer with Presi
dent Johnson.

Wilson has been a member of 
the national executive committee 
of the British Labour party since 
1952, and was elected vice-chair
man for the year November 1960- 
61.

Serving on two post-war Labour 
governments, Wilson was presi
dent of the Board of Trade from 
September 1947 until April 1951. 
He resigned at the time of the 
late Aneurin Be van’s resignation 
as Minister of Labour, on tlie 
grounds that the scale of the 
government’s rearmament pro
gram would impose too great a 
strain on the nation’s economy.

At the outbreak of World War 
II Wilson volunteered for the Ar

my, but the government refused 
to accept him as a military man 
because it claimed he was more 
valuable to the war effort serv
ing with the Civil Service. He 
was employed in various minis
tries, and while at the Ministry 
of Fuel and Power was joint sec
retary to the Greene Board which 
investigated and reported on min
ers’ wages, and to the Anglo- 
American Coal Commission.

From 1943 to 1944 Wilson was 
director of Economics and Stat
istics, where he compiled a vast 
statistical digest of the coal min
ing industry. In 1945 he published 
“ New Deal for Coal,”  a book 
which outlined the Labour plan 
for nationalizing the coal indus

try.
Since leaving Parliament in 

1960, Wilson has been the author 
of a number of pamphlets and 
books, and has written in the 
press on political and economic 
subjects.

Wilson is said to be especially 
interested in urban universities. 
He has proposed in his platform 
the establshment of some 45 ur 
ban metropolitan universities in 
England, similar to the Univer 
sity of Bridgeport, to help solve 
the educational problem in his 
native land.

The honorary degree to be 
awarded to Wilson will be the 
first ever conferred upon him by 
an American unviersity.
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University
A simple and uncluttered seal 

has replaced the one that has 
represented the University for 25 
years. Gone are the enclosd 
words, “ Junior College of Con
necticut.”  Gone is the old-fash
ioned lamp, and in its place is 
a more stylized version.

Designed by Prof. Robert E. 
Redmann, chairman of the In
dustrial Design Department, the 
new seal features a burning lamp 
of learning, surrounded by the

100% Pure Beef Hamburgers 
Tempting Cheeseburgers 
Old fashioned Shakes 

Crisp Golden French fiiet

MCDONALD'S DRIVE-IN  
4219 Main St., Bpt.

Selects New Official Seal Design
words University of Bridgeport, 
in hand lettering. The year of the 
University’s founding, 1927, is 
written in Roman numerals. The 
new seal becomes official on July 
1.

The old-styled lamp taken from 
an authentic Greek lamp, present
ed to the Junior College of Con
necticut in 1938, and the words

Junior College of Connecticut 
have been excluded.

The original seal was designed 
from a 2,000 year old oil lamp 
unearthed in the 1930’s from ruins 
in Keramikos of Athens, Greece. 
The lamp was presented to Presi
dent Emeritus, E. Everett Cort- 
right, then the president of the 
Junior College, by the Royal Hel
lenic Government.

Cortright requested the lamp 
because he felt that it was a link 
between two great cultures, the 
United States and Greece.

Th lamp is now situated in 
President Littlefield’s office.

The new seal was accepted by 
the Deans’ Council with Pres. 
Littlefield and Victor Munice, 
public relations director, acting 
as participants.

THE OLD SEAL AND THE NEW ONE

Ever see the “Progress Corps” in action?
I ts  members a re  a t w ork all o ver the fr e e  world, helping 
m illions o f  people to progress tow ard better lives.

In  India, W est Germany, Ita ly , and in the United 
States, they ’re bu ild ing nuclear pow er plants, launching 
the age o f  low-cost atom ic power.

In  Samoa, they ’ re develop ing an educational T V  net
w ork to battle illiteracy  . .  . w h ile in P ittsbu rgh , they ’re 
w ork in g w ith  teachers to help h igh  school students learn 
m ore about computers.

In  W ales, th ey ’re pu tting the final touches on Europe’s 
firs t computer-controlled steel mill. N ea r  Los Angeles 
th ey ’ve  scored a world first by pu tting a computer in 
charge o f  cement m ill operations.

In  B ra z i l ,  P a k is ta n  and G hana, th e y ’ re  p r o v id in g  
extra-h igh -voltage equipm ent fo r  huge dams to harness 
these nations’ hydroelectric power. F o r  Malaysia, they ’re 
supplying h igh-power diesel locom otives . . .  fo r  N orw ay,

a m arine engine room to pow er one o f  the w orld ’s largest 
supertankers.

Th e members o f  the “ P rogress Corps”  are the men 
and women o f  General E lectric, w ork ing to provide the 
key to  progress—low-cost electric power and better w ays 
o f  pu tting it  to  work. M any are engineers. M any others 
are international lawyers, physicists, financial special
ists, m arketing experts.

General E lectric  is g row in g  both a t home and abroad. 
I f  you ’d like to grow  w ith  us, talk to your placement 
director. H e can help qualified people begin th e ir Gen
eral E lectric  careers.

Tbogress fs Our Most important Ptotfucf

G E N E R A L ^  E L E C T R I C

McKeon Vi anted To 
ISFA Post

John McKeon, instructor in 
physical education and varsity 
soccer coach, was recently elect
ed secretary-treasurer of the In
tercollegiate Soccer-Football As
sociation of America.

McKeon, who has compiled a 
89-23-4 record in his 11 years as 
head coach at the University, 
served as the assistant secretary- 
treasurer last year.

He was also former president 
of the New England Intercolle
giate League asd is currently 
head of the New England area 
All America Selection Committee.

Alumni Form  
‘Century’ Club

The University alumni associa
tion recently created an Alumni 
Century Club to admit substantial 
alumrti donors into a closer work
ing relationship with the univer
sity, announced Robert W. Curtis, 
alumni association president at 
the Eighth Annual Alumni Fund 
supper last week.

Chancellor Halsey, an honorary 
alumnus, is among the club’s 
founders.

Twenty-five alumni already hav 
been listed as Century Club found
ing members, with alumni trustee 
Milton S. Greenhalgh serving as 
chairman for the group.

The Newman Club holds serv
ice every Sunday morning at 9 
a.m. and 11 a m. Both masses 
are held in the Newman Canter 
in Seaside Park.

There also will be a 5 pm . 
mass every night during Lent at 
the Newman Center.

There is no ploce 
Just like our place 

Anywhere near our 
place

So Ours Must Be 
"THE PLACE"

SOUTH END  
U N IV ER S ITY  

CLEANERS
354 M A IN  STREET 

Opp. The Apartment Project
333-1778  

T r y  Us Once 
Use Us Always

pLECnHCAlT^

Norden
will be on 
campus...

March 4  Wednesday
Graduating Electrical Engineers 
and Physicists are invited to discuss 
current openings in research, de
sign. development and manufactur
ing in areas such as:

Fire Control Systems 
Radar Systems 

Data Processing Equipment 
Inertial Guidance Systems 

Television Systems 
Aircraft Instrumentation 

Navigation Systems 
Precision Components 

Solid State Devices
U. S. Citizenship Required. Nor- 
den's location in Norwalk. Con
necticut is easily accessible to the 
entire New York metropolitan area.

For convenient appointment, please 
make arrangements in advance 
through your Placement Office.

N orden
U

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP.

A
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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McCarty 
Named Bpt. 
Safety Head

LeRoy J. McCarty, director of 
S;. y and Security for the Uni
versity, was recently elected 
President of the Bridgeport Safe
ty Council.

In his new position, McCarty, 
who has been an active Council 
member for 27 years, will direct 
the activities of the Council by 
preparing programs for monthly 
presentation.

The Safety Council is composed 
of representatives from industries 
in the greater Bridgeport area. 
The Council works with industries 
to organize speaker porgrams 
which introduce safety precau
tions into companies.

“ The Council’s main objective 
is to prevent personal injuries in 
industry,”  McCarty said. “ We pre
sent a monthly program and hope 
that the Council members will 
take the information back to their 
respective companies,”  McCarty 
explained.

The Council also co-operates 
with the Bridgeport Fire Dept, in 
preparing a program on fire pre
vention once a year.

“ Each May we work with the 
Bridgeport Police Dept, for four 
days," said McCarty, “ many Uni
versity students come to have 
their cars safety checked through 
this program.”

J I B

The Dropout Problem:

LEROY McCARTY

“The UB Intellectual: A Social 
Outcast,** will be ane of the sev
eral topics offered for informal 
discussion tonight at the Human
ist Forum in room 2S3, Student 
Center, 7:45 to 9 p.m. All stu
dents are invited to take part in 
the discussion.

SOUTHERN
FRIED SHRIMP A - f  

FRIED C H IC K E N U ^ 1* 
FRIED CLAMS ^  
Delicious Sandwiches 

Fish & Chips Friday Only 60c 
978 State St. —  366-0900

Chicken Roost
Minimum $5 Purchase 

WE D E L IV E R  TO UB

The Role of the Counselor: To Help the 
Student Gain an Insight to His Problems

By ED GEITHNER AND 
GARY McCREDIE

This is the second part of a 
three article series dealing with 
the college dropout problem.

“ You don't get individual at
tention unless you ask for it, and 
no one sees a psychiatrist on his 
own volition.”

That was one student's opinion 
of the counseling facilities on his 
campus.

The more common reasons for 
dropping out of college are usual
ly the type that could haw been 
resolved if the student sought out 
a college counselor. One of these 
reasons was studied in detail by 
Dr. Jules Coleman, a Yale Univer
sity psychiatrist.

When a freshman who was an 
important person in high school 
does not fr ” "ll that role in col
lege, he is “ shocked”  to discover 
he is not the “ star”  he once was, 
according to Dr. Coleman. This 
shock treatment may not be dan
gerous in itself, but how it is 
handled is very important.

Because the student cannot 
maintain himself scholastically, 
he may turn to outside activities 
in order to maintain prestige. The 
result. Dr. Coleman says, is that 
although he could have done a 
better job academically, the stu
dent feels he was accomplishing 
something more important, some

thing no one else could do.
Those who fail to admit they 

are not “ stars" remain in “ shock" 
until eventually their grades fall 
to a point where they may no 
longer stay in college.

The answer to lowering the 
dropout rate, according to educa
tors and psychologists, lies in the 
availibility of a means of coun
seling.

At the University, counseling 
comes under the Office of Stu
dent Personnel. Its goal, accord
ing to Dean Alfred R. Wolff, is 
“ to help students unoerstsnd their 
own problems and make deci
sions for themselves.”

“ Our method is to try to give 
the student a greater insight into 
himself and his problems,”  said 
William Wright, who teaches psy
chology and acts as counselor 
for the College of Business. “ We 
allow him to verbalize something 
that is bothering him, and re
flect back on it. We don't give 
him instructions, which is an im
portant phase of our counseling, 
but rather try to help him make 
his own decision on what he 
knows.”

Each college of the University 
has its own counselor called a 
Student Personnel Representa
tive. A student in the College of 
Education would see Mrs. Claire 
Fulcher, women’s counselor, a wo
man student in the College of

Arts and Science could call on 
Mrs. Olive Wright, director of 
women’s residence nails.

“ Most of the oroblems we re- 
cei re are motivational,”  Wright 
said, “ and are related to the stu
dent's accomplishment in college. 
A large number of students do 
not know what they want to do 
when they get out of school and 
this makes up a large part of 
my work.”

The “ first line" of detecting a 
student with a problem is the 
dorm counselor, according to 
Wright. “ The dorm counselor is 
not usually prepared to counsel 
in depth, but refers the student 
having difficulties at the appro
priate person.”

Dean Wolff added, “ If a student 
can’t attack any problem head 
on, cuts too many classes, but 
wants help desperately, we would 
send him to a clinical psycholo
gist or psychiatrist."

The Parents' Council granted 
$500 last year for students who 
need psychiatric care but cannot 
pay for it. A student can go to 
Student Personnel, borrow what

he needs for treatment, and pay 
the money back when he is able.

“ The names are kept confiden
tial,”  Wolff said, “ and never giv
en out. The Parents' Council has 
helped many people this way.”

Another major problem of col
lege students is social, being un
able to get along with others in 
the dormitory, or being unable 
or unwilling to concentrate on 
studies because of a personal 
problem.

“ Others will come in to talk 
with me about their grades,”  
Wright said, “ but will wind up 
talking about the cause of their 
poor grades.”

There is no concrete way the 
Office of Student Personnel can 
tally the effectiveness of their 
at the University do not have the 
counseling system, but students 
problem of one dropout -

“ I was just generally depressed 
by life on campus: and there 
was no one to talk to. . .**

Next week: the University’s 
“New Start" program, how it 
works and how well it works.

Two Con vos Scheduled for Wed.
Archbishop Athanastius Samuel, 

head of the Syrian Jabcobite 
Church of Antioch in America, 
will deliver a lecture entitled 
“ The Discovery and Evaluation 
of the Dead Sea Scrolls,”  on 
Wednesday, March 4, at 1 p in. 
in the social room of the Student 
Center. The convocation is spon
sored by the Eastern Orthodox 
Fellowship.

Author-Historian Alfred M. Lil- 
ienthal will narrate a film, “ The 
Turbulent Middle East,”  on 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in Dana 
102. Having visited the Mid-

dle East four times in the last 
five years, Mr. Lilienthal reveals 
his intimate knowledge of the 
area.

Chinese-American Dinners

Chinese Food
AT ITS BEST

LUNCHES -  D INNERS
_ ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

Air Conditioned

SOUTH C H IN A  RESTAURANT
185 CONGRESS STREET 333-8341

■ ÜirJium1H «WmmIfiSMBmm
¡H I

WmM
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WEEK o r  m o r e  
IS  SUMMER . . .

UB STUDENTS

15%  DISCOUNT

ON ALL LP RECORDS

Classical —  J a n  
Pop —  Folk

Largest Stock 

Southern Connecticut

R U D Y FRANK
R E C O R D  S H O P

52 Fairfield Ave., Bpt. 
333-1081

Open Every N ile Till 9

R e m e m b e r  t h e  
8 , 6  d a t e . . .

TmAD A ( 1 9 I J f l
(
l \ i  >  ̂  wvfej i
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Boys’ Touchdown Coats
With worm Sherpo acrylic lining and wool kicker; 
Cotton and Wool knit collar. Celadoud sleeve lining. 
Sizes 14 to 20.

24.99
Split shoulder Stadium Coats with tab cuffs; rail
road stitched. Popular 38-in. length; sizes 36 to 42.

Boys* Dept. Street Floor. 27.50

/  /  BRIDGBRIDGEPORT

Good
t I

Makers of the world's fastest selling ice cream specialties will 
t l l l l O F  interview you on this date. If you’re selected your job is reserved 
*■ ■ ■ ■ “ ■ for you until school closes. Startworkas early as April 1st

REGISTER NOW !...
Your Placement Director or Summer 
Placement Officer will set up an inter
view schedule for you.

EARNINGS ARE BIG W ITH ... 

G o c ka « umor
Of The 300 College men who worked 
10 or more weeks last Summer— 169 
earned more than $1,200 with some 
exceeding $2,000.

HOW YOU QUALIFY FOR 
INTERVIEW

l a  If you are at least 18.

2 .  If you have a
valid driver’s license.

3 a  If you are willing to 
work hard.
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Complaints Rise from North Hall
After reading the complaints printed in the Letters 

column on the opposite page, one wonders just what 
is happening in North Hall.

We have not had the opportunity to check into 
some of the complaints listed by the male residents 
in their letters, so we cannot say whether or not 
they are justified. However, on the surface one can 
rightly say that everything is not peaches and 
cream in the North Hall section of the dorm.

We cannot say whether or not the students in
volved in the “ telephone incident”  are guilty of 
creating a disturbance; according to Counselor Wil
liam Sinclair they were, but the students deny they 
made such a noise as to warrant the punishment 
imposed upon them.

We can say that the punishment, even though it 
was a second offense, was rather severe and heavy. 
Was the disturbance, if there was one, so large it 
deserved the severe penalty the students described?

This penalty and others, we have heard of, one of 
which prohibited a student from entering his dorm 
before midnight, seem to be very immature. They

reflect more of a high school attitude than that of 
a university where there are supposed to be 
mature individuals in attendance.

True, many of the rule infractions are of a high 
school or early adolescent nature, but does this in 
turn have to be met with an equally high school 
type of punishment?

As one of the letters on the opposite page stated, 
“ The punishment should fit the crime.”  We believe 
the punishment should also fit a university atmos
phere and not that of a prep or high school.

We strongly suggest that Men's Housing, Men’s 
Senate and the Office of Student Personnel look into 
the reported injustices of these students.

There has to be something wrong somewhere.

miiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiittiiiiiHUNmiiiiiHitmiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiHniiiiininiiiiiiHuiiinininiiiii
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There is increasing complaint among 
newspapermen in Washington about the 
fact that they do not have adequate oppor
tunity to question President Johnson about 
foreign affairs.

Naturally enough, they do not feel that 
irregular press conferences on two hours’ 
notice give them the opportunity that they 
need to do their job. This is a legitimate 
complaint, and the White House will have 
to work out some better arrangement.

The format of the press conference has 
to be tailored to the personality of the 
President and to the general expectations 
of the time. A  Kennedy press conference 
was quite different from an Eisenhower, a 
Truman or a Roosevelt press conference, 
and there is no reason at all why President 
Johnson should feel any compulsion to re
vive the Kennedy sort of press conference.

For myself, I  have always thought, 
though almost none of my newspaper 
colleagues agrees with me, that some con
siderable part of a press conference— 
perhaps as much as a third of it—should be 
devoted to carefully-prepared answers to 
written questions submitted in advance. I 
do not think that the Presidential press 
conference should be set up as a quiz 
show in which a lot of the fun is to see 
whether the President has done his home
work or is quick on the uptake or has a 
thin skin. Ever under President Kennedy, 
who was a master of the quiz-show tech
nique, the amount of hard information was 
meager though the virtuosity of the per
formance was dazzling.

The Washington press corps is now so 
large and the time that any President can 
give to seeing the press is necessarily so 
short that it is very difficult to find a for
mat which gives priority to important 
subjects and encourages their orderly and 
fairly complete discussion. There is no 
ready solution to the problem. Perhaps it 
would be useful, and surely it would be in
teresting, if the White House had a press 
conference about press conferences and let 
everyone see what the problem is like.

H ie complaint is centered largely on the 
need for greater disclosure of official think
ing in foreig;n affairs. I think it imporatnt 
to recognize that we are in a time when it 
is peculiarly difficult for officials to talk 
out loud, freely, candidly and lucidly.

The reason for that is not, of course, 
that they are engaged in sinister plots. It 
is that we are in the midst of a transition 
from the postwar period to another period

of which we can see only the dim begin
nings. The philosophy, the doctrine, the 
ideology and the policies which were creat
ed after the end of the 9econd world war 
are now shaken by the changing condition 
of the world.

President Johnson, who has not yet been 
elected, is in no position to start thinking 
out loud about the policies he has inherited 
from his predecessors. So I do not quarrel 
with him for not talking more than he has 
to about questions that cannot be talked 
about wisely.

On many of these questions, nobody is 
prepared to talk out loud with entire vera
city and with complete realism. It will not 
be possible for President Johnson to do 
that, or to come anywhere near to it, until 
and unless he has acquired by the right of 
a big election something like the personal 
authority and political power of General 
Eisenhower in 1953.

I  remarked recently that a conservative 
running for the Presidency in 1964 could 
feel perfectly comfortable with the 1932 
Democratic platform of Franklin D. Roose
velt.

The reaction to that statement has been 
highly interesting. In general, the mail I 
received expressed surprise, dismay and 
outright shock.

However, a close look at the platform of 
the Democratic Party adopted at its 1932 
convention shows exactly what I meant. 
The truth is that the Roosevelt-led Demo
crats of that era ran on a generally con
servative platform. In fact it is unrecogniz
able when compared with the programs of 
today’s New Frontier.

Among other things, F. D. R .’s platform 
advocated “ an immediate and drastic re
duction of governmental expenditures by 
abolishing useless commissions and offices, 
consolidating departments and bureaus and

eliminating extravagance to accomplish a 
saving of not less than 25% in the cost of 
the federal government.”

Certainly no responsible conservative 
could argue with this plank in the 1932 plat
form. Nor would conservatives disagree 
with the Democrats’ support of the “ main
tenance of the national credit by a federal 
budget annualy balanced on the basis of 
accurate estimates within revenues . . . •* 

The essentially conservative nature of 
the first Roosevelt platform can be further 
illustrated by a brief reference to the 
following additional planks:

“ We favor a sound currency to be pre
served at all hazards . . . **

“ We condemn the open and covert re
sistance of administrative officials to every 
effort made by congressional committees 
to curtail the extravagant expenditures of 
the government and to revoke improvident 
subsidies granted to favorite interests.”

It is also interesting to note that Mr. 
Roosevelt’s platform called for the “ re
moval of government from all fields of 
private enterprise . . . ’ ’This phraseology, 
which ironically helped elect the national 
administration which formulated the New 
Deal, is an established part of the modern 
conservative’s creed.

Even in the area of foreign policy, the 
Democrats in 1932 talked in terms which 
conservatives will find acceptable. They 
called for “ a firm foreign policy, including 
no interference in the internal affairs of 
other nations.”

They spoke of the ‘sanctity of treaties’* 
and opposed the “ cancellation of the debts 
owning to the United States by foreign 
nations.”  As a fitting climax to this series 
of statements which w ould cause the cur
rent Kennedy Democrats to shudder, Frank
lin Roosevelt’s campaign promises includ
ed a pledge to “ maintain the spirit of the 
Monroe Doctrine.”

I  contend that any objective historian 
would cosnider this campaign document to 
be of a distinctly conservative nature. I 
further suggest that it is a highly signi
ficant if often forgotten fact that the 
political father of today’s liberalism, 
Franklin Roosevelt, was elected on one of 
the most conservative platforms of this 
country.

I can think of no better illustration of 
my contention that the American people 
are basically conservative.

How do you stand, sir?
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on other campuses
UNIVERSITY OF IN D IA N A

In the Sycamore Hall women's dormitory a 
rule against kissing in the lounge remains in 
effect. The student senate adopted a resolution 
condemning the "university dictation of student 
morals" by calling on the student government's 
board of standards to study the problem.

The major complaint seems to be the coun
selor's action in adopting the regulation without 
consulting the dormitory student counsel or 
other branches of student government.

It appears that the student senate will endorse 
the kissing rule.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL
A recent faculty decision disclosed that pro

spective employers would no longer receive class 
ratings.

Instead, the law school will merely issue a list 
of all graduates who earned a "B" average or

better. The employer can then ponder for him
self which students ore best qualified for his 
needs.

The change opens a wide field to young law
yers entering a highly competitive world. Not 
always does the most brilliant student moke the 
best lawyer.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
The right of a University classicist to attack 

the late Pres. Kennedy in a John Birch society 
periodical was upheld recently by a top school 
official.

The school official said he considered the 
attack by Prof. Revilo P. Oliver "in bad taste 
and offensive, but that his own reaction was 
irrelevant."

A spokesman said Oliver expressed his opin
ions as a citizen and that his comments concern
ed a field outside the subject he teaches-



University Test Makers Disagree
February 27, 1964— The Scribe 5

ON TESTS, MULTIPLE AND ESSAY
Whether an examination is of the ‘objective’ type involving 

multiple choices or of the essay type, it can be devised so as to 
emphasize an understanding of the broad principles of a subject. 
Indeed, even when one examines detailed knowledge, it can be 
done in such a way as to require understanding by the student of 
the connectedness between specific facts.

—Jerome Bruner 
—in The Process of Education

Multiple choice tests are 'a ) 
better (b ) worse than essay 
tests?

Better, you say? Agreed, say 
the test makers who favor them. 
You are demonstrating your abil
ity to discriminate between right 
and wrong answers—an intellect
ual exercise which they say re
quires no little amount of 
“ thought, insight or understand
ing.”

This is not why you like them 
say the critics of these tests. 
You’re a fast reader, quick-wit
ted, and awfully good at second- 
guessing the professor on these 
questions, but the tests say very 
little about your intellectual gain, 
they argue.

You prefer essay tests! Then 
you are demonstrating your need 
and talent for deeper reasoning 
and a more disciplined kind of 
expression than multiple choice 
tests can offer, the critics claim.

Not so say the multiple choicers. 
I t ’s just an excuse to “ con”  the 
professor with verbal acrobatics.

All of which puts you smack 
in the middle of the latest cam
pus controversy about tests mul
tiple and choice.

The man who started it all. 
Dr. Banish Hoffman, professor of 
mathematics at Queens College 
and author of The Tyranny of 
Testing, says the test makers are 
vulgarizing and destroying ideas 
in forcing them into the multiple 
choice format.

He finds ambiguity and vague
ness being accepted as suitable 
substitutes for difficulty. He a’ so 
claims the tests “ penalize stu
dents with deep, subtle, critical 
minds who see subtle points that 
others, including examiners, do

not notice.”
Hoffman insists students arc tlie 

victims of their use largely be
cause of the propaganda of the 
testmakers who are weakening 
“ our intellectual heritage for a 
mess of statistical pottage.”  The 
only reason multiple choice tests 
have wide acceptance, he claims, 
is because they are cheap and 
convenient, and they yield num
erically precise grades.

Although Hoffman says that a 
genuinely and honestly difficult 
multiple choice question is not 
easy to construct, the Test De
velopment Division of Education
al Testing Service, a leading col
lege test maker, claims it can 
be done.

ETS reports that all their ques
tions are scrutinized by an ex
pert committee and subjected to 
painstaking experimental screen
ing before they ever appear in a 
test. In defense of multiple choice 
approach, ETS says that a statis
tical analysis of a representa
tive sample of multiple choice 
questions indicates that good mul
tiple choice questions discrimin
ate extremely well between good 
students and poor students.

ETS offcials say they use 
“ only those questions which have 
proven to discriminate appro
priately, or which, given the in
formation, may be revised to

make them sufficiently discrim
inating.”

Where do the University’s test 
makers stand on the issues? Dr. 
Lydia Duggins, professor educa
tion, advances the Hoffman view, 
although she also argues for the 
need to test for superficial know
ledge too.

The construction of a multiple 
choice test requires a great deal 
of skill, Dr. Duggins says. I f  a 
question asks for more than facts, 
it runs into ambiguity, she ar
gues.

One of the worst faults of the 
multiple choice test is that it 
tends to encourage memorization 
rather than a thorough under
standing of subject matter, she 
says.

Professor Duggins has her rea
sons for its popularity. She says 
it is good for freshman and soph
omore students who must acquire 
a great deal of information in 
their first years of college. How
ever, she feels that the younger 
students should experience both 
types of tests, and that upper
classmen should have more es
say tests.

Second, it is valuable for the 
teacher because it can be scor
ed faster, and gives a quick, wide 
sampling of the students’ know
ledge.

Dr. Christopher Collier, assist
ant professor of history, is torn 
between efficiency versus depth 
of reasoning in his test making. 
“ Multiple choice is second best 
to essay, and if it were possible 
I would never use it,”  he said, 
indicating that the only reason he 
gives multiple choice tests is be
cause classes are so large and 
essay tests are too time consum
ing to correct.

The essay tells more about a 
student’s concepts and under
standing than the multiple choice. 
It also tests mechanics and or
ganization as well as the student’s 
ability to communicate ideas. “ I 
don’t think a student is well-edu
cated if he isn’t able to commu
nicate ideas,”  Collier feels.

“ What are you going to do 
when you have two to three hun
dred people in a class,”  asks 
Arthur E. Trippensee, dean of the 
College of Education. Although 
he felt the need for the more 
efficient and convenient test form 
under such circumstances, the 
dean said he would stick to the 
essay if he had a choice.

“ There is a place for multiple 
choice, but it is important to 
have at least one essay ques
tion to make a test really valid. 
The essay is not only a test of 
knowledge but of how a student 
can talk on paper, how well he 
can put his thoughts together,”  
Trippensee said.

Unlike his colleague, Dean Eat
on V.W. Read, of the College of 
Business Administration finds 
multiple choice questions can ra
ther thoroughly test a students 
comprehension of a subject.

“ Not only does it test his mem

ory, but his ability to reason and 
his ability to discriminate a nong 
various alternatives,”  Read says.

Even if the essay can tell how 
well a student expresses himself 
in the English language, such a 
test form is practical in only the 
smallest and best endowed insti
tutions or graduate programs, 
Read asserts.

He points out that while he 
does offer at least one essay ques
tion to cope with such limitations 
as students who disguise their 
small amount of knowledge by 
limiting themselves to just one 
segment of a topic, students who 
fail to read the question, students 
who do not have time to complete 
a topic, as well as the personal 
difficulty of estimating an essay’s 
worth.

Dr. Anthony Graziano, assist
ant professor of psychology, finds 
solace in the precise grading that 
can be accomplished with multi
ple choice. As a test maker ne 
believes that the reason for the 
superiority of the multiple choice 
stems from the fact that profes
sors don’t take the time to make 
up good essay tests. He argues 
that the multiple choice demands 
a good deal more work and as a 
result is more reliable than the 
essay form.

University test makers agree 
no more among themselves about 
the experimental superiority of 
multiple choice or essay tests 
than do the critics and support
ers at large. But one thing is 
certain, whenever you do find a 
professor who uses nothing but 
multiple choice—science of test
ing or no—you will most likely 
find an overcrowded classroom 
or an overworked teacher.

c cimnuS U u tie LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
North Hall Residents H it6Dorm Injustices9

FOR SUCH THE ANGELS GO
Valerie Shanko is a freshman legal secretary major and resides 
on the second floor of Warner Hall. Photo by Berman

Hartford U. Fights 
To Save Ex-Convict

In the past few weeks there 
have been several meetings on 
the University of Hartford cam
pus to organize a Committee to 
Save Dykes Simmons, a Fort 
Worth ex-con who attained nation
al notice as "The American in a 
Mexican Death Cell”  when the 
Saturday Evening Post publiciezd 
his case.

Simmons was arrested in Octo
ber, 1959, while on a Mexican 
holiday, and charged with the 
murder of three members of a 
prominent Monterey family.

In March, 1961, Simmons was 
sentenced to death before a firing

squad by a one-judge state court 
without a jury.

A retrial was ordered on appeal, 
on the grounds that Simmons had 
been improperly identified by one 
of the dying victims in a drama
tic hospital confrontation.

The same judge found Simmons 
guilty a second time and reim
posed the death sentence. The 
verdict was confirmed last Feb
ruary by the Nuevo Leon Supreme 
Court and is now up for review 
before Mexico’s Federal Supreme 
Court.

“ If I lose there,”  Simmons 
says, “ I ’ve had it.”

TO THE EDITOR:

This is, iu essence, an appeal 
to the student body. We would 
like them to act as judges and 
jury for the case which we now 
explain.

On the night of Tuesday, Feb. 
18, we were waiting to use the 
telephone in the inner lounge, 
first floor, North Hall. There were 
six of us present at the time, and 
we were engaged in quiet con
versation while waiting our turn 
for the phone. One of our com
panions had just finished using 
the phone, and he related a hu
morous incident which was 
brought up in his phone conver- 
sation. Upon hearing about the 
incident—we laughed. Not loud, 
boistrous laughter, but just that 
spontaneous laughter which might 
follow any humorous story.

Our laughter was soon quieted 
by the appearance of William 
Sinclair, assistant head of Men’s 
Housing. He cursed and threw a 
pad at us which we were told 
to sign.

Our offense was laughing in 
the lounge and causing a disturb
ance, although the students in the 
rooms opposite us heard nothing. 
In reality, the only person on a 
floor of 30 men disturbed was 
William Sinclair.

Four of the people present were 
presented with a written letter 
the next day warning them against 
being involved in any further in
cidents of this nature.

But Steve and I, since it was 
our second offense, were given 
a little stricter punishment. It 
consisted primarily of the follow
ing: We are campused to our 
respective rooms for four days, 
24 hours a day, over the week
end. We are allowed to go out 
for meals, (1 hour per meal), 
classes, and religious services. If 
we go out (only in the afternoon 
though) for any other purpose, 
we are to inform another assist
ant administrator or leave a note 
as to our whereabouts. We are

allowed no visitors in our rooms, 
except for study purposes. We 
are not allowed to visit on the 
first floor for the remainder of 
the semester. Our status as far 
as social probation goes is still 
pending.

You are the students, and this 
is your University. Is this how 
you want it to be run? Do you 
want it to be turned into a vir
tual “ prison without bars”  as 
William Sinclair so aptly called 
it.

I think our feelings can best 
be expressed in these words. 
“ Let the punishment fit the 
crime.”

PAUL BAGOON 
STEVE WEINBERG

TO THE EDITOR:
I entered North Hall last sem

ester with the assumption that I 
would have a voice in the ad
ministration of my floor. I now 
see that I  was totally wrong. 
The administration has never 
given my floor a chance to gov
ern itself. There was a floor gov
ernment formed, but it has never 
met. A floor court was also set 
up, but all matters such as cam
pusing students have been the 
decisions of the floor counselors. 
I hope that the formation of a 
new floor court will help to rectify 
the “ prison-like”  atmosphere in 
North Hall.

STEVEN BERRY

TO THE EDITOR:
We are writing this letter to 

try and undo some of the social 
injustices we are experiencing 
this year as residents of North 
Hall. We have thus far noticed 
that many persons have been un
justly treated. They have not been 
given any real chances to have 
their protests looked into. Do you 
believe that this is the proper 
way to treat an adult group of 
students attending a university?

We hope that by writing this 
letter some of these injustices 
will be promptly rectified. We

are sure that once this is brought 
to the attention of Men'« Hous
ing, the situation will be taken 

M IKE CIFERRI 
JAMES MABLI 
LARRY WEINBERG 
JIM SEIFERT

TO THE EDITOR:
I  am writing this letter out of 

my sense of responsibility to the 
residents of North Hall. I feel 
that there have been gross injus
tices imposed upon many mem
bers of this dormitory.

As expected, there have been 
many minor infractions of the 
rules and regulations involving 
those housing facilities. However, 
the punishments imposed upon 
many offenders have been very 
unfair.

There has been no proper sys
tem set-up to pass judgment upon 
these rule-breakers. When I en
tered this school in September, 
I  was told that there would be a 
“ floor court”  set up on every 
floor for the express purpose of 
deciding punishment. To my dis
may, this system has not been 
set-up. Instead, we have had to 
lvie under a type of “ dictator
ship”  which has made conditions 
quite unbearable. I  hope that 
once these injustices are present
ed to Men’s Housing they will 
be promptly taken care of.

LESTER GOLDSTEIN 
ERIC WOLNER

The Scribe welcomes letters 
from its readers for publication 
in its ‘Letters’ column. All letters 
should be addressed to the editor 
and should be left in h<s box in 
the Scribe office, Old Alumni 
Hall or in the Scribe mailbag in 
Cortright Hall.

Writers are responsible for all 
statements and upon request 
proof of statements must be 
shown. The Scribe will not print 
unsigned or pseudonymous letters 
without consultation with the 
author.
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Countess Pulaski:B U LLE T IN  BO AR D
‘S h e 9 is Far from  Being a LadyThe dates for the spring sem

ester make-up examinations are: 
March 14, April 1,1 April 25, May 
9, May 16 and May 26 All make
up exams will be held in Fones 
100 and will start promptly at 
9.30 a.m.

The next meeting of the Liter
ary Society will take place to
morrow at 1 p.m., room 28, in 
Alumni Hall Annex.

Conrad Pomerlean will read 
from the works of William Shakes' 
peare, Edgar Allen Poe, and 
George Bernard Shaw.

The meeting will last until t 
p.m. Students who cannot stay 
for the entire program are still 
invited to stay for a part of ft.

The Foriegn Film Festival will 
present the Swedish classic “The 
Naked Night’’ tomorrow at S 
p.m. in Dana 102. The film, writ
ten and directed by Ingmar Berg
man, is a circus drama center
ing around a triangle love affair.

Convocation credi1 will be of
fered and there will be a nom
inal admission charge.

By VIRGINIA SMITH 
Countess Maria Pulaski is no 

lady.
The Countess, whose appear

ance on campus last Saturday 
evening was publicized by a 30- 
foot banner stretched across the 
front of the Student Center, is 
Martin David Hughes, character
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actor.
Hughes, described by drama 

critics as one of the greatest 
dramatic character actors of all 
time, has been playing this trick 
successfully on audiences through
out the United States for 19 
years.

Advance publicity on the Coun*
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tess’ appearance sponsored by the 
Student Center Board stated that 
she was an ex-spy and tormer 
agent for the British Intelligence 
during World War II and would 
recount her harrowing experiences 
in Nazi Poland at a program in 
the Student Center, Saturday, Feb 
22, at 8 p.m.

The silver-haired Countess was 
supposedly on her way to Holly
wood where a movie would be 
made based on her experiences 
as an espionage agent.

The Countess arrived dressed 
in basic black: dress, velvet hat, 
and spike heels. After being in
troduced before the half-filled so- 
cail hall by Sharon Felman, presi
dent of the Student Center Board, 
the Countess began to speak The 
audience listened intently, strain
ing at times to understand her 
thick Polish accent.

Those members of the audience 
who had been told that the even
ing would offer an added attrac
tion expected something, an ex
clusive, a warning, advice. But 
few suspected what heppened 
next.

“ I have told you that 1 am a 
Countess,”  she said. “ But you 
have no way of knowing that I 
am I have told you a story of 
espionage, but you don’t know 
that the account is true. You do 
not know that I am a woman.’ ’

Countess Pulaski then pulled off 
her silvered hair and reveaied 
Martin David Hughes, actor.

When the audience had recov
ered, Hughes went on with the 
show. For the second part of his 
program, Hughes related various 
experiences in his 19 years ot 
portraying the Countess and two 
English fema’e characters his im
agination had created and answer
ed questions from the audience.

Hughes’ career began while he 
was a pre-med major at Wash
ington University in St Louis. It 
was leap year, and there was a 
leap year dance to which the girls 
invited the boys. Hughes wasn’t 
invited. Neither was his room
mate. So, they decided to go as 
a couple as a joke. Hughes dress
ed as a girl, and his identity 
wasn’t revealed. As a result of 
this, he found himself portraying 
female characters in small thea
tre productions.

Hughes largest audience was 5, 
000, his smallest. 25. He has ap
peared undetected before an or
ganization of detectives ia Chica
go, and as the ex-spy Countess 
Pulaski, before the House of Re
presentatives in Springfield, Illi
nois.

Startling National Sutvey:

ARE
COLLEGE

ATHLETICS
CORRUPT?

April SPORT presents the most 
important report ever published 
in SPORT . . . the shocking 
findings of financial corruption 
in college sports. Based on 
months of investigation of col
leges and universities, it pulls 
no punches. Be sure to read this 
conclusion to “ How Immoral 
Are College Athletics.**
Also in April SPORT:
“WHAT AN OLD MAN 

LEARNED ABOUT
FOOTBALL"
by Y . A. Tittle

“HOW WE WON BACK 
THE DAVIS CUP”

by Bud Collins 
Read a l l  about the sport 
scene’s great favorite and con
troversial figures in SPORT, 
the magazine that keeps you 
apace of all events in college 
and pro sports. For top cover
age, in-depth profiles, action- 
packed photos . . . Read

April

Favorite magazine of the worts 
stars and the sports mindedl

NOW  O N  SALE!

EVOL SPELLED BACKWARDS IS LOVE

They met. His heart leapt. “ I  love you 1”  he cried.

“ M e too, hey!”  she cried.

“ Tell me,”  he cried, “ are you a girl of expensive tastes?”

“ No, hey,”  she cried. “ I  am a girl of simple tastes.”

“ Good,”  he cried, “ for my cruel father sends me an allowance 
barely large enough to support life.”

“ Money does not matter to me,”  she cried. “ M y tastes are 
simple; my wants are few. Just take me riding in a long, new, 
yellow convertible and I  am content.”

“ Goodbye,”  he cried, and ran away as fast as bus little 
stumpy legs would carry him, for he had no yellow convertible, 
nor the money to buy one, nor the means to get the m o n ey - 
short of picking up his stingy father by the ankles and shak
ing him till his w'allct fell out.

He knew he must forget this girl, but lying on his pallet at 
the dormitory, whimpering and moaning, he knew he could not.

A t last an idea came to him: though he did not have the 
money to buy a convertible, perhaps he had enough to rent onel

Hope reborn, he rushed on his little stumpy legs (curious to 
tell, he was six feet tall, but all his life he suffered from little 
stumpy legs) he rushed, I  say, to an automobile rental company 
and rented a yellow convertible for $10 down plus ten cents a 
mile. Then, with many a laugh and cheer, lie drove away to 
pick up the girl.

“ Oh, bully l”  she cried when she saw the car. “ This suits my 
simple tastes to a ‘T . ' Come, let us speed over rolling highroads 
and through bosky dells.”

Away they drove. All that day and night they drove and 
finally, tired but happy, they parked high on a wind-swept hilL

“ Marlboro?”  he said.

“ Yum, yum,”  she said.

They lit their Marlboros. They puffed with deep content
ment. “ You know,”  he said, “ you are like a Marlboro—clean 
and fresh and relaxing.”

“ Yes, I  am clean and fresh and relaxing,”  she admitted. 
“ But, all the same, there is a big difference between Marlboros 
and me, because I  do not have an efficacious white Selcctrate 
filter.”

They laughed. They kissed. He screamed.

“ What is it, hey?”  she asked, her attention aroused.

“ Look at the speedometer," he said. “ We have driven 200 
miles, and this car costs ten cents a mile, and I  have only 
$20 left.”

“ But that is exactly enough,”  she said.

“ Yes,”  he said, “ but we still have to drive home.”

“ Oh,”  she said. They fell into a profound gloom. He started 
the motor and backed out of the parking place.

“ Hey, look 1”  she cried. “ The speedometer doesn’t move when 
you are backing up.”

He looked. It  was true. “ Eureka!”  be cried. “ That solve# 
my problem. I  will drive home in reverse. Then no more miles 
will register on the speedometer and I  will have enough money 
to pay!”

“ I  think that is a smashing idea,”  she said, and she was right. 
Because today our hero is in the county jail where food, cloth
ing, and lodging are provided free of charge, and his allowance 
is piling up so fast that in two or three years he will have 
enough money to take his girl riding again. *>i m i  m»«  Hi.uim.«

* *  *

Marlboro Cigarettes, good as they are, should not be smoked 
backwards. We, the makers of Marlboro, most earnestly 
urge you to liylit only the tobacco end. Otherwise your 
smoking pleasure will be substantially diminished.

Build A Sound Financial Future . • •

Open A  Savings Account Today!
COMPLETE SAVINGS BANK SERVICES 

AVAILABLE AT ALL OFFICES:

SAVINGS BANK LIFE INSURANCE 

CHRISTMAS CLUBS •  VACATION CLUBS 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES •  TRAVELERS CHEQUES 

PERSONAL MONEY ORDERS 

MORTGAGE LOANS •  PERSONAL LOANS 

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

IT  WAS AN EVENING OF SURPRISES
The ‘Countess’ speaks with Mrs. Hotchkiss and members of SCB
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‘Challenge’ Registration 
On Until Monday

Registration for the conference 
on sexual morality and cheating, 
"A  Campus Challenge,”  is now 
taking place in the Student Cen
ter and Marina Dining Hall until 
Monday, March 2.

The conference, to be held 
March 6 and 7, will feature Dr. 
Lester A. Kirkendall, professor of 
family life at the University of 
Oregon, as the main speaker.

Dr. Kirkendall is a contributor 
to leading periodicals on the sub
ject of sexual morality and col
lege youth.

Alfred R. Wolff, dean of Student 
Personnel, emphasized that the 
purpose of the conference is "not 
to tell students how to act, but 
to give them an opportunity for 
free and open discussion so that 
they can make their own deci

sions and ethical choices.”

"Sexual morality and cheating 
are both problems which college 
students have faced for years,”  
Wolff noted.

" I  am excited about the com
ing conference. It will come face 
to face with the vital interests 
and problems of college students 
today,”  he added.

Mrs. Olive Wright, a co-chair
man of the steering committee 
for the conference, pointed out 
that "toe push for these topics 
has come from the students them
selves.”

The conference is being spon
sored by the Office of Student 
Personnel in cooperation with the 
Women’s Residence Association 
and Men’s Housing. The Parents’ 
Association made a $600 grant 
for the spring conference.

Conference Schedule
FRID AY EVENING students

6:30-6:50 Registration for group 10:00-11:20 Group Reactors and
7:00-7:45 Convocation group discussion
7:45-8:00 Question and Answer 11:30 Dr. Kirkendall sums up

Period 12:00 Lunch
8:15-8:45 Preliminary Discus- SATURDAY AFTERNOON

sion Groups 1:00-1:30 Panel Discussion
8:50 Group Leaders’ Meetings. 1:40-3:00 Discussion groups

SATURDAY MORNING 3:00-3:20 Coffee
9:00;9:20 Coffee 3:30-5:30 Sumations and Evalu-
9:30-10:00 Panel Discussion with a lions

Dr. Kirkendall and four or five 6:00 Dinner (optional) $1.50.

Javits Predicts Cloture . . .
(Continued from Page 1) 

quences for public order.”
The New York Senator said 

that the civil rights fight of the 
American Negro has now entered 
into its third stage with the dem
onstrations that are now being 
carried on.

The first stage, he said, was the 
legal action taken by the courts 
which placed upon the Supreme 
Court the responsibility to re
solve some of the constitutional 
problems involved.

“ The 1954 school desegregation 
decision swept away once and for 
all the half-century old legal 
fiction that ‘equal protection of the 
laws’ under the Fourteenth 
Amendment meant segregation 
into first and second class citizen
ship.”

He said the second stage be
gan with the sit-in demonstra
tions at Southern lunch counters 
in 1960 and 1961.

"The high points in this stage 
were the Birmingham demonstra
tions in the spring of 1963. which 
for the first time brought the ad
ministration to the realization 
that meaningful civil rights leg
islation had to be enacted, and 
the March on Washington,”  Jav
its said.

“ The current struggle over 
meaningful civil rights legislation 
is perhaps the culmination of 
this phase,”  Javits added. “ We

may well have more demonstra
tions, but if we get a meaningful 
1964 civil rights law, and move 
to enforce it, we will have an 
answer in law and reason to 
more demonstrations and they 
will not get out of hands in 
terms of public order.”

"W e are at a crossroads h i 
this Nation today because all of 
us must face up to the challenge 
of making good our heritage of 
equal opportunity to all,”  
he claimed.

However, he said, "nobody in 
his right mind intends to dictate 
any element of another’s per
sonal life, ’’’here is no desire to 
invade the privacy of another 
lfie.”

Passage of the civil rights bill, 
he said, would make good the Ne
gro’s claim to equal rights legal 
because "he is now asking for 
rights which in fact are not 
written into law.”

S K A T E  . . .

W ith  Y o u r Date!
at the enclosed

G REENS FA R M S  

IC E  R IN K
THREE

HOURS SKATING!

$1 per person

Wed., Fri- & Sot. nights

Special rates for groups!

Private rental to UB 
clubs!

POST RD., WESTPORT 
Exit 19— Conn. Turnpike

Phone: 259-5233

GETTING READY FOR THE REAL ONE ON MARCH 5
Delegates from Connecticut colleges and universities met here Sunday for a mock legislature.

Student Legislators Hold Mock Session 
In Preparation for Hartford Gathering
A delegation of 23 University 

students joined student represen
tatives from 16 other Connecticut 
colleges and universités Sunday 
in a practice session for the an
nual Connecticut Inter-Collegiate 
Legislature in the social room of 
the Student Center.

The program was in prepara
tion for the legislature which will 
convene March 5 in Hartford for 
three days.

Heading the University’s dele
gation will be David Hopwood, 
chairman of the House Agricul
tural Committee.

Two members of the delegation 
will go to the Senate. They are 
Richard Pearl, state treasurer, 
who will run for the office of 
President of the Senate against 
Charles Garland, of Yale Univer
sity, and Robert Hoffmann, chair
man of the Senate Finance and 
Appropriations committee.

Delegates from the University,

Professional TY PIS T
•  term papers
•  manuscripts
•  dissertations.

AD work corrected for gram
matical and spelling errors. 
An electric typewriter used for 
all work.

SYLVIA KENT 
Call: 551 Post Road
TO 9-6316 Cos Cob, Conn.

m/S£ CHINESE
FOOD

at its finest

W E  D ELIV E R

C a ll:
333-4660

1445 Boston Ave. 
Bridgeport, Conn. 
Closed Mondays

Put Your Prescription
In Our Hands

CAREFUL COMPOUNDING

REASONABLE PRICES PROMPT SERVICE

FOR FREE PICK-UP 
ANO DELIVERY CALL
335-4123

OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
SUNDAY » A.M. to 12 P.M.
AND « P.M. to 9 P.M.

ETHICAL PHARMACY
SIDNEY GREENSPAN, REG. PHARMACIST

1260 Main Street Bridgeport

sponsored by the Political Rela
tions Forum, will attempt to put 
through two bills. The first, a 
highway safety measure, would 
make a system of flashing lights 
mandatory on all cars. The sec-

ond bill would raise the age con
cerning statutory rape from 16 
to 18.

Mr, & Mrs. Billiards 
4198 M A IN  ST. 
Bridgeport, Conn-

SIXTEEN BRUNSWICK 
TABLES

Available for your 
pleasure

Wednesday Night Date 
Night

Escorted Ladies FREE 

Open Doily 10 a.m.-1a.m.
Open Sunday At 2 P.M. 

Next door to Anderson Little 
Opp. Town & Country Diner

CALL 374-6565

Ĵdolida
Barber Shop

Formerly Michael Angelo

3 —  BARBERS —  3

WE ALSO WORK 

BY APPOINTMENTS

668 State Street 

333-9946

W t

C.W.POST 
COLLEGE

OF IO N G  ISLAND UNIVERSITY

Salutes the World’s Fair ^ __
w i t h  ------------ -—

T W O  5 -W E E K  SU M M ER  SESSIONS
Enjoy a profitable summer of study and recreation 

at the 141-acre campus of C. W . Post College, 
located on the North Shore of Long Island, 

only 30  minutes from the W orld’s Fair, 
one hour from Midtown Manhattan. 

On-campus facilities include: swimming, 
gymnasium, riding, bowling, theatre and concerts*

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
for

DAY &  EVENING SESSIONS
JU N E  22 to JU L Y  24 ★  JU L Y  27 to A U G U S T 28

NEW MEN'S and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE NALLS AVAILABLE
ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM  

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies In 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional, Pro-Engi
neering, Business and Education.

GRADUATE COURSE offerings include studio* in Biological 
Sciences, Education, English, Guidance and Counsaling, 
History, Library Science, Mathematics, Music Education 
and Political Science.

DISTINGUISHED VISITING AND RESIDENT FACULTY 
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FACILITIES 

APPLY N O W . . .  Admission open to V IS ITIN G  STUDENTS 
from other accredited colleges.

For additional information, summer bulletin and 
application, phono 516 MAyfair 6-1200 or moil coupon

C P

Dean of Summer School, C. W. Post College, P.O., Greenvalo, L.I., N.Y. 11548 
Please send me Summer Sessions information bulletin.
□  Women's Residence Hall □  Men's Residence Hail
□  Undergraduate □  Graduate □  Day □  Evening
Name,. .....................................................................

Address.

City.............. ..................................................State.

If visiting student, from which college?..................
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JUMPER FROM THE KEY
Coionese and Co. set for Fairfield Saturday in Stags gym.

intramural
spotlight

Charlie’s
Play

By Charlie Walsh 
Sports Editor

Have you ever noticed that dup 
ing the winter UB becomes sort 
of stagnant sports wise? Well it 
does.

What we need is another win
ter sport. Basketball is a fine 
major sport, but in most schools 
throughout the country there are 
“ fringe”  sports that people who 
are less than 6 feet S inches can 
play.

Now comes the question, what 
should the new sport be? Quoits 
is a very good choice, while 
bulldogging may require a bit too 
much room for our urban 
campus.

One sport, however, seems to 
be almost perfectly suited to the 
winter time void. Hockey. Why 
not?

This fast, rough, game could 
provide varsity participation for 
many men who are currently 
spending their weekends precipi
tously balanced on the leather 
ette stools of some second rate 
ginnery. We can save the futures 
o f countless UB students simply 
by adding this sport to our sched
ule.

Really though, we have in our 
area a fine rink where the games 
could be held and enough pro
spective competition to have a 
full schedule in the very first 
year. Most of this competition 
would probably have to come 
from the various prep schools 
that Connecticut is so famous 
for, but in a few years, after 
enough experience is gathered, 
UB could enter into inter-collegi
ate play.

What has been said up to now 
is purely in the realm of dreams, 
however. It took the wrestling 
club several season to convince 
the University to buy them uni
forms and it hasn’t yet con
vinced them that it should enjoy 
the status of a real “ team.”

In other words, impetus for 
such a project must come, un
fortunately, from the stu
dent body. Since few of the peo
ple who would be interested in 
such a project could afford to 
purchase a uniform, the team 
would have to ask either for a 
Ford Foundation grant or be 
awfully nice to Charles Dana.

In short, things are looking 
very dim for ever establishing a 
hockey team at UB. But it’s fun 
to think about. _____

Hillel announces that there will 
be a Friday night service at the 
Beth El Synagogue in Fairfield 
on March 6 at 8: IS p.m. Anyone 
who is interested in participating 
or attending should contact Mar
ilyn Schwack, sixth floor, Warner 
Hall, or 334-864*.

BY POPULAR DEMAND
We have been forced and we mean 
forced to hold over for ten weeks 
the best picture in town, CHAR
ADE. Cary Grant and Audrey 
Hepburn run the gauntlet garnet 
from romance to murder in this 
delightful comedy mystery, filmed 
in color in romantic Paris. Why 
not come to see us tonight, or 
tomorrow or the next night; just 
come. Charade is only the begin
ning of many hits to come such 
as Captain Newman M.D. star
ring Gregory Peck and Tony 
Curtis.

See You At The
COUNTY CINEMA
128 KING’S HIGHWAY 

Fairfield 
334-1411

The intramural bowling league 
has gone into its second week 
with the Beech Boys and O.S.R. 
remaining undefeated.

The total point standings of the 
Dorm and Independent Leagues 
finds the All Stars and Chaffee 
Chargers tied for first place with

Weisler Flips 42 
Frosh Lose 100-92

High scoring Bob Weissler 
dropped in 42 points for the UB 
freshmen team Saturday night in 
a losing cause as Coach John 
McCarthy's team went down at 
the hands of CCSC Frosh 100-92.

John Gauches was high man 
for the winners with 29 buckets 
with Ted Rybsczk netting 24. 
Rybsczk was nothing short of 
amazing from the “ coffin corner”  
while Gauches found the mark 
from all over the court.

It was one of the highest scor
ing performances in recent years 
by a UB player as Weissler gar
nered 17 field goals and added 
eight free throws. The 6-1 
forward now has tallied mote 
than 30 points in five of his last 
six games.

Schiott Hall a close third.
In the Fraternity League, 

K.B.R. is in first place with 
O.S.R. and A.G.P^ in second and 
third places, respectively.

The intramural basketball sea
son is in its final week, and 2nd 
South and K.B.R. have won the 
Tuesday night early and late 
league championships.

In the Monday night late 
league, a tie exists be
tween A.G.P. and O.S.R., while 
the Swords and S.O.S. are tied 
for the Monday night early 
league honors.

The final championship game 
will be held on Tuesday, March 
1 at 8 p.m.

E-Z PACKAGE 
STORE

CASE LOT DISCOUNT
•

KEG BEER with 
FREE COOLER 

•
350 M A IN  STREET 

334-4309

They’ll be at it again Saturday 
night.

The Purple Knights meet Fair- 
field University in the Stags’ 
gym at 8:00 p.m., in another at
tempt to break the Jesuits’ mas
tery of the annual rivalry.

Fairfield will be coming off an 
extremely tough schedule this 
week, numbering Iona and St. 
Peters among their opponents. 
The main hope of the UB squad 
is to catch the Red and White 
in an “ off”  night.

The Purple Knights made it a 
gallant fight, but could not over
come an extremely powerful Cen
tral Connecticut State Col
lege squad Saturday night and 
were defeated 89-77 in the Blue 
Devils’ gym.

The UB quintet looked like they 
were out to smash the 19-0 record 
of the Blue Devils in the first 
half as they kept competing with 
the New Britain team rebound 
for rebound, shot for shot.

The few UB fans that watched 
the game were set for the upset 
of the year when UB led at the 
half by a 39-36 margin. The 
Knights appeared to have the 
keys to the CCSC defense, while 
their own defensive tactics were 
holding the Blue Devils’ superior 
height in check.

Dick Bruce took scoring honors 
for the losers with 23 points, fol
lowed by Dick Huydic with 20.

Bruce fired 14 of his markers 
in the first half as the Purple 
Knights grabbed a 39-36 halftime 
bulge.

Central quickly deadlocked the 
game in the second session on 
Pazdar’s jump shot and a pair of 
free throws by Reilly. The con
test remained tied for five min
utes when suddenly the Blue Dev
ils spurted for five straight points 
to seize a 56-51 advantage.

The Central lead stayed from 
three to five points for another 
five minutes. Then again, 
the Blue Devils clicked off a 
series of points, this time eight, 
to raise their margin to 11 points 
at 72 61.

With the huge advantage, Cen
tral had the game as good as 
won. The Blue Devils went into 
a freeze and UB was forced to 
foul to get possession of the 
ball.

Cooly, the Central players iced 
the victory with eight straight 
free throw conversions in one* 
and-one situations. During the 
second session, the winners 
canned 25 foul tries in 31 at
tempts with Reilly hitting 
on eight in a row.

HAROLD & SON INC.
Imported Car Sales and Service 

Since 1949
Authorized dealers for 

MORGAN —  MG —  AUSTIN HEALEY —  
CITROEN

A Complete Line of Used Cars from 
"ASTON" to "ZAGATO"

178 KINGS HIGHW AY CUTOFF FAIRFIELD
335-2509 —  3350-2500 

2 doors away from Bridgeport Motor Inn

FREE PARKING MAR OF THEATRE

merritt m a
Matinee Daily at 2 p.m. - Eves, continuous from 6:4* p.m.

. .  . Sat. it Sun. continuous from 2 p.m.

’BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!'
"B E S T  A C T O R " Albert Finney 

"B E S T D IR E C T O R "  Tony Richardson
-New York Film Critics Award

★  H E L D  O V ER  2nd Smash ^
Week!

.TomJones
BEST COMEDY EVER MADE!"

— Newsweek

JotnTones
■ M n u M a  E w  (No Child, Tickets!)

EXTRA! Added Special Featurettes in Technicolor! 
Next! “SEVEN DAYS IN MAY”

CONTACT THE MARINE OFFICER IN  THE 

STUDENT CENTER ON FEBRUARY 28 

FROM 10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.


